Athletics inspire

BU[DING
participants to strive

ONA
for a competitive)

FIRM
y et Christian spirit

Coach jess Bucy
discusses game strategy with Coach Steve
Smith. Smith relinquished the head
coaching position in
baseball to Bucy at
the end of the season.
Photo by David
Hickman.
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FOUNDATION
in all activities.

thletic performances remained
outstanding in both intercollegiate and intramural play. Stellar individual and
team efforts pushed the Bisons to give their all.
Athletics required determination and discipline
and this year witnessed fine examples of both
qualities. Team players displayed the classic Bison
pride in all events.

Grace under pressure, the

ability to show pride in victory, and success through
defeat, were the keys to the participants' winning
attitudes. With smashing success, Bison competitors continued to build on a strong tradition.
] amie Martin, Sports Editor
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A Season to Remember.. .

Baseball Team Returns to AIC Playoffs
For the Bison baseball team, the '93 season
proved to be a disappointing one. But as is often
the case in the sporting world, the small successes
along the way made for memorable and rewarding
experiences in the end.
Better-than-average expectations accompanied
the squad into the spring campaign. Led by proven
performers like pitcher Trevor Black and catcher
Shane Fullerton, the Bisons looked to challenge the
opposition with a blend ot promising youth and
savvy experience. But the Bison hardballers were
met with misfortune. The team lost two key hurlers.
Despite initial setbacks, key conference wins
against UCA and Henderson State, and a victory
over league powerhouse Southern Arkansas, helped
the team secure a second straight invitation to the
AIC Tournament.
The season was a memorable one for Bison
head coach, Steve Smith, who returned to his
teaching/ administrative post in the fall. "This last
season was special because of the players - my
seniors, especially. I recruited them as a new coach
four years ago and they played their whole career

SAU
S.A:U
UCA
UCA
OBU

2-5
2-1

3-2
12-10

8-2

1

E~S<VN AT
ATU
OBU
8-9
1-3 '
SAU
u!\M
SAU
UAM
6-9
UCA
'4-3
UCA
4-2
OBU
1-3

Daiyljohnson doubles down the right-field
line to lead offa game. john.son, a freshman,
stole 29 bases for the Bisons in 1993. Photo
by David Hickman.
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under me. They'll always be special to me ," he said.
The club was certainly not lacking in talent or
star power, as several players were honored for
outstanding seasons. Catcher Shane Fullerton
provided senior leadership in several offensive
categories including batting, triples, RBI's and
slugging. To acknowledge his impressive numbers ,
Shane was named to the 1993 All-AIC team.
Freshman Daryl Johnson also had a major
impact on the team. Johnson, the lead-off hitter,
collected 29 stolen bases, one shy of the club record.
For his performance, Daryl was awarded honorable
mention status with the All-AIC team. Other
honorable mentions were Bart Jones , Trevor Black
and Nick Fouts.
After the season, when the diamond paths of
Jerry Moore Field lay silent, wiped clean of cleat
marks, Smith reaffirmed that the season was a
positive one. "Our boys played hard. They played
as well as they could have under the circumstances
and I'm proud of them,'' he said. "And that's what
matters most."
- Tim Stanley

A GLANCE
1-11

OBU
UA

1-3
7-6
0-6
7-2

ATU
ATU
AC

6-8

It's a close play at first, but Todd Miller is in
safely on a pick-offattempt. Wins over UCA,
HSU. and SAU allowedfor the team 's second
straight inv itational. Photo by David
Hickman.

UAM

6-3
4-5
3-11
7-5
3-4
2-13

AC
HSU
HSU

8-9
1-0

'UAM

0-10
1-9

ATU

1-2

Lance Boyd checks his swing as a high one crosses the
plate. The Bisons went on to defeat SAU 2-1, splitting
a double-header. Photo by Michael Bass.
Trevor Black andjim Greene confer over team stats.
Black was named honorable mention in the All-AIC
team . Photo by David Hickman .

Baseball- Front: Wendike, Crone, Black,
Busbee, Kinser, Neely, Overstreet, French,
Pinner. Middle: Curo, Miller, Fullerton,
Greene, Floyd, Johnson, Waite, Boyd,
Rose. Back: Smith, Breedlove, Mann,
Davis, Hunter, Jones, Daniels, Burton,
Dodson, Fouts, Bucy, Brown. Photo by
Jeff Montgomery.

*AU-STARS
Shane Fullerton, AJ1-AIC Team

4
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john Harris celebrates another birdie. The team put
in long hours practicing at River Oaks Count1y Club .
Photo by Michael Bass.
James Clark prepares to sink a hole-in-one. Clark
finished the season with a 77.8 average. Photo by
Michael Bass.
·

Golf - Tiller Clark, McFarland, Kelly,
1

DeWitt, Harris. Photo by David Hickman.

Golf
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ComDetition Level Rises in AIC Golf
0

i

Men Experience Rough Season
The Bison golf team played like a roller coaster
in 1993 - up in one tournament and down in the
next.
After a third-place Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference finish in 1992, Coach Scott Ragsdale
hoped to break into the "upper crust" of AIC golf.
But inexperience and the loss of seniors Todd
Rinehart and Darrell Welch left the team pitching
out of the sand trap and into a rough season.
"We really played on about the same level as last
year when we came in at third place," Ragsdale said.
"But the level of competition in the AIC has been
stepped up. To be competitive, we will have to get
much better. "
The season got off to a slow start with two losses
in three-way matches to Ouachita Baptist/ Henderson
State and Arkansas Tech/ Central Arkansas. But
Kevin Kelly shot a 75 against Rhodes College to help
Harding bounce back and take a 309-333 win.
In the Bisons' first AIC match, James Clark shot

a 77 and Matt Tiller a 78, but Harding couldn't touch
a hot Tech team. Harding finished in sixth place
with a score of 319, 28 points behind the ATU
Wonder Boys.
Harding again faced Rhodes College and again
walked off the green with a win. This time though,
Bart McFarland stepped up with a score of 79 as the
Bisons took a hard-fought 338-347 victory.
The Bisons finished in sixth place in the next
three conference matches and completed the season
in sixth place overall with 27.5 points.
The Bisons had some individual highlights as
James Clark was named to the All-District 17 squad
and Bart McFarland landed a hole-in-one in AIC
play.
"We just played below our potential," Ragsdale
said. "It was disappointing to the athletes. They
worked hard, but things just didn't work out. "
- Bart Blasengame

'SEASON AT A GLANCE
ATU

53

UCA

33

HSU

43

HU

27.5

SAU
OBU

35.5

UAM
AC

26

Ozarks

6

34

Coach Scott Ragsdale sets an examplef or
team m e mbe rs Jam es Clark, Bart
McFarland andjohnHarris. McFa rland
sank a hole-in-one during conferen ce
play . Photo by David Hickman .

12

Matt Tiller takes a swing. The Bison golf
team took six th overa ll in AIC division
play . Photo by David Hickman.

Golf
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Smash Returns SDark Undefeated Season
:1.

v

Women Take Conference Title
In only their second season as a program, the
Lady Bison tennis team overwhelmed the opposition
with an on-court assault of talent and spirited youth.
The performance sparked a remarkable threemonth rise from virtual anonymity to state and
national prominence - no small achievement for a
program still in the stages of infancy. But for the
Lady Bisons, prosperity seemed to arrive overnight,
as 1993 was a year marked by one achievement after
another.
Sporting an unblemished mark of 12-0 in the
AIC, the team captured its first conference title in
dominating fashion , after finishing second the year
before. Their AIC banner earned the team a trip to
the NAIA National Tournament in Kansas City, and
the 15th spot in the NAIA women's tennis rankings.

AC
SAU

AC
HSU

OBU

4-5
9-0
9-0
9-0
9-0

Amy Whittle contemplates a stategic swing.
Team members put in long hours ofpractice.
Photo by Michael Bass.

Women's Tennis
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ATU

Awards and honors were not in short supply
for the Lady Bisons. Freshman Alicia Rojas, the
team's leader and number one player, became the
first girl from the AIC to make All-American. She was
also named to the All-AIC team, where she was
joined by teammates Jessica Ruiz and Beatrice
Arvizu as Honorable Mentions. The team also
p laced six on the All-District list, and Head Coach
David Elliott was named Tennis Coach of the Year
in the AIC.
Elliott gave much of the credit to the team.
"They were a very positive group to coach and be
around," he said. "They set their goals high and
reached most of them - an impressive
accomplishment for such a young team. "
- Tim Stanley

9-0
9-0

Ozarks 9-0
Ozarks 9-0

]BU
UCA

9;;P

HSU

9-0

OBU
ATU

9-0
9-0

UCA
SAU

9-0

Leticia Diaz attempts to return the serve
with a backhanded swing. The Lady
Bisons went undefeated in conference
play. Photo by Michael Bass.

9-0

Alicia Rojas showsfierce determination in returning
the ball. Alicia Rojas made All-AIC this past season.
Photo by Michael Bass.
Beattiz Aruizu prepares to lob the ball to her opponent.
Coach Elliott was named AIC coach of the year.
Photo by Michael Bass.

Women's Tennis - Front: Gonzales,
Whittle, Rojas, Ruiz, Diaz, DeGraw. Back:
Elliott, Kelly, Arvizu, Knowles, Miller,
Moore, Manasco.
Photo by Jeff
Montgomery.

*ALL-STARS
Alicia Rojas, All-ATC Team
Coach David Elliott, AIC Coach of the Year

Women's Tennis
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Ignacio Ruiz extends.for another
serve. Ruiz was the Bisons ' top
player this season. Photo by
Michael Bass.
Ruben Gonzalez keeps hisfeet moving as he waits patient~y for a
return volley. Gonzalez joined
three other teammates on the AllAIC squad this year. Photo by
Michael Bass.

Dominguez,
Andrade; Temtemie, Gonzalez; W?rren,
Rader, Doyle. ·Back: Kelly, Rivas,

Men's Tennis - Front:

McWherter, Bravo, Ascol'Dereta;.Machaen,
Ruiz, Leonard, Elliott. Photo by Jeff Montgomery.

*All-STARS
Leoncio Dominquez, All-AIC

Ruben Gonzalez, Alf~AIC

am

m

Diego Perez, All-AIC Team

"Ignacio Ruiz, All-A.IC Team
Coach David Elliott, AIC Coach of the Year

Men's Tennis
Sports
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Freshmen Lead the Wav
c.

Bisons Earn Bid to Nationals
Although the tennis team had enjoyed its share of
success for many years, the team faced a tough
schedule in 1993 w ith little experience or leadership
to fall back on. Laden with freshman talent and
featuring no player beyond his sophomore year, the
Bisons waded into the new season warily. After
opening with an impressive 8-1 victory over the
University of Missouri, Coach David Elliott knew he
had a talented group.
When the final season stats were in, the Bisons
were co-champions of the AIC and received a bid to
the NAIA nationals . Their 21-2 record allowed them
a share of the conference title with Ouachita, and a
number 19 ranking in the final NAIA poll.

Credit for their success was distributed throughout the team. Diego Perez, Ruben Gonzalez,
Leoncio Dominguez and Ignacio Ruiz were all
named to the All-AIC team. The Bisons placed
these few and two others, Juan Domingues and
Eduardo Giralt, on the All-District squad. The
team's top player for the season, Ignacio Ruiz ,
was the district singles champ.
Coach Elliott had nothing but praise for his
team. "This was one of our best seasons since I've
been connected with the tennis program. It was
surprisingly good, because of our youth and
inexperience. But we grew up over the year and
our team chemistry was great. "
- Tim Stanley

SEASON AT A GLANCE
Hendrix 9-0
AC
UCA
UCA

9-0
9-0
9-0

AC
HSU
ATU
OBU

9-0
9-0
8-1

6-3

Oscar Rivas practices his backhand. This
season proved to be one of the best for the
Bisons. Photo by Michael Bass.

Ozarks
Ozarks
UAM
OBU

9-0
9-0
9-0
4-5

Coach Elliott and Diego Perez discuss strategy between games. Elliott was named AJC
coach of the year. Photo by Michael Bass.

Men's
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The Race is On

Women Repeat Success in AIC
Shauna Queen, a three-time All-American, won
the 400-meter, 800-meterl 1500-meter and 3000meter races at the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference track meet to lead the Lady Bisons to their
second straight second-place finish.
"Shauna was the heart and soul of our team,"
trackster Ketty Jensen said. "Whenever we needed
something done , she was the first person we turned
to - and what's more, she never let us down.
Obviously, she was the reason we were able to do
as well as we did this season."
Coach Bryan Phillips said the team's showing
was also based on the efforts of the other team
n1embers , who practiced long hours. "Shauna was
a great athlete, but the reason for our success was

that we had several strong events," Phillips said.
Penny Mayberry surprised Coach Phillips with
her stellar high-jump skills. "Mayberry performed
well above what was expected," Phillips said. "Of
course, now we know what to expect from her in
the future ," he added.
Mayberry was the AIC conference champion in
the high jump, and placed fourth in national competition.
Jensen also came in strong for the team, placing
second in the 1500-meter, 800-meter and 3000meter.
Phillips said of the '93 season, "The women
performed as well as could be expected."
- Bart Blasengame

' )'S EASON AT A , G LANCE
Southern Arkansas University
63
Harding University
54
University of Arkansas, Monticello 42

Kim Burch twists narrowly over the bar as
shecompletesasuccessful high jump. Photo
by Jason Burt.
Wom~n 's

Track
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Julie Har-sh leaps over the hurdles. Teammate, Penny Mayberry, was the conference
champion in the high jump. Photo by
Michael Bass.

Shauna Queen races ahead to the finish. Queen's
wins carried the team to fin ish second in the AIC
track meet. Photo by Michael Bass.
Va lerie McKammon cuts neatly through the middle
of the pack on her way to a strong finish . Individual
performances spurred the Lady Bisons on to a winning season. Photo by Michael Bass.

Women's Ti:ack -Collins, Queen, Pruitt,
Burch, Hutchison, Harsh, Fouts, Fields.
Photo by Jeff Montgomery.

*All-STARS
Keri Hutchison, All-ATC Team
Ketty Jensen, All-AIC Team
Penny Maybeny, All-AIC Team
Shauna Queen, All-AIC Team

Women's Track
Sports
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With determination for a strongji'nish. Jason Koch
runs with the baton. Outstanding pe1formcmces by
team members resulted in a champio11sh 1p season .
Photo by Michael Bass.
john Ell'ing sprints ahead to thefinish. The team took
home ji'rsl p lace in AJC outdoor competilioll. Photo
by David Hickmaiz.

Men's Track - Front: Howard, Work,
Fortner, Crawford, Donelson, Nelson,
Ewing, Rubio, Moore. Back Koch,
Mills, Spradley, Hurt, Flint, Wiley,Wyatt,
Thomas, Gill, Field. Photo by jeff
Montgomery

* AU-STARS

Matt Bien, All-AIC Team
lgmond Donelson, All-AI(: Team
athan Mills, All-AIC Team
Tquan Moore, All-AIC Team
Damon Work, All-AIC Team
Jason Wyatt, AJJ-AIC Team
Coach B1yan Phillips, AIC Coach of the Year

Men's Track
Sports
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Runners Finish Strong

Men Nab First Title Since 1982
Football players get "glory" and basketball players revel in cutting down the nets, but what does it
take to don the spiked cleats and run track?
"Track takes more discipline than any other
sport, " fourth-year Head Track Coach Bryan Phillips
said. "It is an individual performance. There is no
such thing as being physical; you have to focus and
do your part."
Perhaps that was the combination - discipline
and focus - that led to the Bisons' dominance of the
lanes in 1993. The Bisons took home both the
indoor and outdoor conference championships and
beat the rest of the competition for their first district
title since 1982.
The Bisons offered a sign of things to come with
individual victories during the Ouachita Baptist
University Invitational and a dual meet with OBU.
But the team stumbled a bit in the pre-conference
meet and settled for a second place finish.

Having qualified three people in four events and
one or more in several others, the Bisons were
determined to win the championship.
"We had several strong events, and that's probably the reason we won," Phillips said. "Three
placed in the high jump, three placed in the intermediate 400-met r hurdles, three plac din the 10,000met rand three placed in the 5,000-meter. "
igmond Donelson and Tquan Moore each won
conference championships, Don 1 on in the high
jump and Moore in the triple jump. In addition to
winning the conference, Moore was also named an
All-American.
Nathan Mills led the Bisons in individual points
with a second-place finish in the 10,009-meter, a
second-place finish in the 5,000-m ter, and a fourthplace finish in the 15,000-meter.
- Bart Blasengame

SEASON AT A GLANCE
Harding University

137

Southern Arkansas University
Henderson State University
Ouachita Baptist University

126

84
68.5

University of Central Arkansas

60.5

University of Arkansas, Monticello

46

Sigmond Donelson attempts a leap over the
horizontal bar. Donelson was named to the
All-AIC team . Photo by David Hickman.

Damon Work hangs tough, keeping one
step in the lead. Determination was the key
to Bison success. Photo by Michael Bass.

Men's
Track
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Achieving High Rankings in NAIA

Women Win Confere nee Title
For the past eight years, lady tracksters in the
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference have grown
quite used to seeing the black and gold jerseys of the
Lady Bisons passing them on the way to yet another
conference title.
A first, second and third place finish by Bisons
Jessica Barraza, Ketty J~nsen and Edna Duran
secured Harding's domination and their ninth straight
AIC/ District 17 championship.
Harding outdistanced the University of Arkansas
at Monticello, scoring 27 points, followed by UAM
with 39. Arkansas College had 72 points, Ozarks
had 104 and Southern Arkansas finished with 109.
Barraza, Jensen and Duran made the AllConference team, along with Keri Hutchison, who
finished in seventh place. Mandy Crider finished in
16th place and Heather Muir came in at 19th to
round out the Lady Bisons' showing in the conference meet.
Barraza's winning time of 20:37 was well short of

her season best of 18:54, recorded at a meet in Rolla ,
Mo. Jensen followed with a 21 :08, Duran with a
21:39, and then Hutchison rounded out the scoring
with a sixth place finish , timed at 22:08.
But lest the Lady Bisons appear complacent with
their constant domination of the AIC, Harding had
its eye set on bigger things this season.
"I suspect we were looking a little beyond this
meet," Coach Ted Lloyd said. "The other teams had
not given us much trouble so far, and the team was
thinking about improving on the 23rd-place finish at
nationals last year."
Harding finished their breeze through the AIC
without an appearance in the top 20 all year. But the
Lady Bisons did receive votes, and a power rating of
top NAIA teams ranked them in the 19th spot
nationally. A disappointing performance against 40
teams in the national meet in November earned
them 27th place in the competition.
- Bart Blasengame

g University
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t•hiv~rsity ofArkartsas, ~Mofiticelfo
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Heather Muir sprints to the finish. The Lady
Bisons traveled to Wisconsin to compete in
the nationals. Photo by Jt:/fMontgomery.
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Women 's Cross Country
Sports

College
of the Ozarks
·,

The Lady BisoJZS hang tough, racing across
the field. Th e Lady BisoJZS tookfourofthe
top spots in the district championship nieel.
Photo by Jeff Montgome1y.

27
39
72
104

Jessica Barraza and Ketty Jensen pace each other during the race.
The Lady Bisons garnered their eighth stra ight win in the All-AIC
conference meet. Photo by Jeff Montgome1y.
Mandy Crider tinies her race careful~v. Coach Ted Lloyd said this
was one of the most satisfying seasons for the cross country
program. Photo by JeffMontgomery.

Women'sCrossCountry-Duran, Royer,

Crider, Jensen, Hutchison, Barraza, Muir,
Lloyd. Photo by Jeff Montgome1y.

*ALL-STARS
Jessica Barraza, All-AIC Team
Edna Duran, All-AIC Team
Keri Hutchison, All-AlC Team
Ketty Jensen, All-AIC Team

Women's Cross Country
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Jay Hurt rounds the com er, withjeremyFomze1~followi11g close behind.
The cross co111111y team received the NAM Scholar Team All'nrd at the
national competition. Photo by.ff:!!! Montgome1y.
Jeremy Fortner keeps his pace thro.ughou t the race. Fortner finished
fo1 111h in the AIC co1~fere11ce meet. Photo by]ejf.'vfo11tgome1y.

Hurt,
Griffin, Tyree, Seim. Back: Fortner, Work,
Hays, Howard, Quigley, Lloyd. Photo by
Jeff Montgomery.
Men's Cross Country - Front:

* A.ILSTARS
Jeremy Fortner, All-AIC Team

Jonathan Griffin, All-AIC Team

Jay Hurt, All-AIC Team
Mitch Seim, All-AlC Team

Damon Work All-AIC Team

Men's Cross Count1y
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Bisons Honored In Conference
After a year of following on the heels of last year's
champions, Ouachita Baptist, the Bison cross country
team overtook the defending champ and won the
crown as Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference District
17 champions .
Their winning score of 24 points wa half that of
Ouachita. Southern Arkansas was third with 57,
Arkansas College took fourth with 105 points, and
Ozarks rounded out the scoring with 133 points.
"We have had many cross country wins at Harding
during my tenure ," Coach Ted Lloyd said. "But
none have ever been more satisfying than this one. "
From the starting gun, the A.IC/ District 17
championship was a two-team race. Both Harding
and OBU qualified five runners in the top 12, and at
the beginning of the race, OBU claimed the top two
slots.
At the three-mile mark, Sam Rogers , OBU's top
runner and defending champion, held a lead of
about 15 seconds over Bison Damon Work. But,
because of Harding's supreme effort all season, the
rest of the herd was closing.
Rogers, weak from an earlier sickness, was forced

to drop out of the race. Taking advantage of the
situation, the Bi on moved in for the kill. The result
was an individual victory for senior Damon Work
and a great team effort from Coach Lloyd and his
crew.
"When you are outside looking in, the thing you
are seeing always looks better, and that is how we
felt about the championship, " Lloyd said.
"OBU and Harding were evenly matched. They
had some bad luck when Rogers went out, but we
would have won easily, even ifhe had won the race
and that mak s us feel better. "
The Bisons came out on top at the nationals in
academics. They received the AIA Scholar T am
award for achieving the highest grade point average
among teams at the competition. Jonathan Griffin,
a freshman team member, aid, "We were a young
team and could have done better. We had higher
expectations going in, but we 'll have even higher
ones next year. We 'v et big goals: to win the
conference again and to finish in the top 25 in the
national meet. "
- Bart Blasengame

SEASON AT A GLANCE
Harding University
Ouachita Baptist University
Southern Arkansas University
Arkansas College
College of the Ozarks

Tbe Bisons jigbt to gain footage early in
tberace.Dueto detenninedpeiformances.
tbe men placed first in the AJC conference
meet. Photo by Jeff Montgomery.

24
48
57
105
133

Damon Work feels the burn as he crosses the
finish line. Work placed first in the AIC
conference meet. Photo byjejfMontgome1y .

Men s Cross Country
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Outstanding Plavers Lead Team To Victory

Bisons Enjoy Winning Year
In sports, a little experience and ambition will
often prove to be a winning combination. Keeping
this in mind , the Bisons charged into the new eason
with spirits soaring and expectations high.
After all, the squad was coming off a prosperous
·92 campaign that saw them capture second in the
AIC as well as a second-straight NAIA playoff bid.
Could an impressive third bid be had in ·93?
Unfortunately, not. With a disappointing last-game
loss to Southern Arkansas,.the Bisons fell one game
short of a return trip to the playoffs.
Even with the loss, however, the team managed
to cany on its winning tradition. A record of 6-4
gave the Bisons another winning sea on, their fifth
consecutive overall, and secured the team a thirdplace fini h in the AIC. A thirteenth place national
ranking capped off the season.
"We didn't achieve our pre-season goal of returning
to the playoffs,'' Coach Larry Richmond said. ·'But I
think overall the season was positive and successful.
We had some big wins along the way.'' These
victories included the Little Rock Classic, where the
Bisons defeated OB , and for the third straight year,

a Homecoming win, this time over Arkansas Tech.
The '93 season was also one of adjustments. A
conference re-alignment saw rivals Henderson State
and CA move to Division II. To fill their scheduled
slots, Harding revamped its schedule to include
some challenging non-conference opponents.
Among the additions were West Georgia and Delta
State, both Division II schools. Harding's victory on
the road against West Georgia proved to be one of
its biggest wins of the year.
The season also saw several Bisons honored for
their on-field achievements. Many players were
named to both the All-Conference team and the first
and second All-AIC teams.
Bison quarterback Paul Mann broke his own
personal records for yards and completions, and led
the AIC in passing for a second consecutive year.
Summing up the season, Richmond said, "I
enjoyed coaching this team, and I'm proud of the
seniors . They never had a losing season while they
were here , and I think they've laid a good foundation
for the future. "
- Tim Stanley

SEASON AT A GLANCE
UAPB
ECU
DSU
SEOK

Forfeit
20-21
6-20
21-12
22-19

WGC

Thad Hill makes the grc1bj(J r c11 zotherji'1:-;t
duu·n. Hill u •c1su11eojPc111 IJlci1111 ·sfcil'Orite
lcfl"gets 111 93. Pbulo by .llicbael Bass.
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NSU
OBU
ATU
UAM
SAU

A/fer coming up u•ith the interceptio n .Jon
Neu•hy looks fora big return. i\'e1l'I~)' made
sel'eml key plays 011 dt:/ense tbis season.
Photo by.faso11 81111.

26-10
25-7
26-24
9-13
13-20

Lloyd Coakley breaks.from tbe pack, raci11g u ·itb tbe
ball toward tbegoal. The Bisu11splayed cm 011tsta11di11g
defensive game agai11st OBC this season. Pboto by
j aso11 B z111.
Coach Ra ndy Tribble confers witb }Oil 'ezl'b)' 011 the
sidelines d uring tbe OBUga m e. Tbe Bisons beatOBC
25-7at \VarMemoria ! Stadium . PhotohyJasonBu rt.

Football - 1st, C. Bam:e,S. Hill. M.iple, P::ttrid:, Dtrrick, Ifarrell.
Collard, Allen, Edwards, Simmon<. . t'\Vh», Beasonj. Jluckeha. 2nd
Ward , Pace, Oa\·b ,Mashbum, Cicty.M.mn. Lltiker.Hm\<trd. Walker,
Mashburn, flrJJford , Griffin, Booth, 1.:1,ltlcy. 3rd· Tate S Alexande r,
Emerson, 'hclby, m.ith. Gilliam, \ altl.'rs , \Valk er, Coakley , Wa hington.
Smith. Clanton, Verret , parkm.10, Rc:iholt. f1h.· DcAmun, Howell,
Swdder. L. Aleunder, T) nc:s, Dinnon, Burr, Wan.sle», Thornton ,
Alli,on, Smith. Byrd. Clear, Wat5on, Gamer, Bi,hop, li:irdncr. '>tb:
Hind•lt;', Edmerson, ~ebon . Reed} ,, :iil, Gonzalez, \X1arren . Rla,del.
Fowler, forte. Patterwn. Peters, H. Hill, S. l'rocror, Gillmnre. 6th·
Milkr, Banker , Evan:;. Miller , 13lu<:, R ·cd,Tribbl "
Fr..mk,R:ig d:Jlc:,Richmond, Huckc:ba. ll.lrtec, Citty, J. Hill, T Hill,
John~on . Barint:au, Rhott:n, Jones, Eden,, 7tb: Ndm~. Bran limorc:,
Holt, L. Proctor, Gill. Moody.W'lute.Eub.mk~. Fitzhugh. '>hurter, R.
Proctor. 1\;ieman, Carkr.Jo~eph,John~on , :m.on. Btb.· Gardner. King,
PJige.Randolph, Carroll. Photo by Jeff J\fomgomer, .

*ALL-STARS
!st Team All-ATC: Harrell, T Hill, Latikt:r. 'ewby. Peters, . immon.-,
'IX·an.~ley.
2nd Tt>am Afl-AIC: Cill}, (,o:ikky , Howt:ll, Patterwn.
Ret:d), Sparkman. 'IX'alter;. All-Ccmfer<:uce. Harrell, T Hill. l.:ttiker
Ne\\ by, Peters, Simmons, Wansley . •1cademic A.ll-America11: Gitty
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The LadyBisonspumpeach other upfora key match
Their win Ol'er OBUgaue them a cha nee lo tiefo1:flrs.
place. Photo h)' Na than Ironside.
Angelajohnsonspikes the hall to the opponent. Coad,
Bailey said that thefreshman and sophomore playen
ca me through for the teams l'icto1y over A TU. Photc
{~J ' ./CLSO/l B1 11 1.

Volleyball- Front: Pruitt, Massey, Winters,
Bassham, Burns, 'Maples~* 'ijuddleston, .
England. Back: ·Bailey, Wolfo, Ferguson,
Deuel, Johnson, Sporsheim, Dalke ,
Heasley, Hightowe.1·. :Photo by Jeff
Montgomery .

.,\-ALL-STARS
Katherine Bassh am, NAIA All-District Team
All-D~strict T~<l}n, All-AJ..c Team
Regina Huddleston, All-AIC Team
Angela Johnson, NAIA Academic All-American

Amy Deuel, NAIA

\ ! olleyball
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A Season of Change

Volleyball Builds Strong Program
Seldom is a team disappointed with a conference
championship. But the 1993 Lady Bison volleyball
team felt that the AIC championship, coupled with
a 19-18 record, was not quite good enough.
"It was a good year, but we were so up and
down, " Coach Karyl Bailey said. Assistant Coach
Kenny Hightower added, "We had the talent, but
just didn't do everything we could have to win."
"We were so close there at the end," junior
captain Angela Johnson said. "We had a tough
schedule and played lots of tough teams, but the
wins and losses don't show what this team was
capable of doing."
According to Johnson, key players had many
injuries this season. "This sort of depleted our team,"
she said.
Individuals on the team received many honors.

Junior Amy Deuel and senior Kathleen Bassham
were named to the All-District team. Junior Angela
Johnson was named one of the All-American scholar
athletes.
Those involved expect the 1994 season to be
even greater. With the experience of returning
starters Johnson and Deuel, plus what coaches feel
will be a strong recruiting class, the Lady Bisons will
have the potential to meet their goals.
"We 're looking forward to a much bigger season
next year," Hightower said. "We hope to repeat as
AIC champs and also get a berth at nationals ."
Johnson echoed that thought and said the team
is primed and ready. "We did the best we could this
year and it was fun , but we are very optimistic about
next season."
- Bart Blasengame

SEASON AT A GLANCE
OBU
SAU
HSU
UCA

2-3
2-3
0-3
3-2

Angela Johnson sets Kathleen Bassham up
for a spike. Coach Ka1yl Bailey said that the
Lady Bisons played confidently this season.
Photo hy Jason Burt.

Ozarks

2-0

OBU

3-1
0-3
3-1

HSU
ATU

Regina H11ddlesto1Z prepares to pass the half.
The Lady Bisons concentrated on
strengthening theirprogrcim. Photo hyjason
Burt.
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A Record-Breaking Season

Lady Bisons Dominate the Nets
In a winning season, the Lady Bisons were
strong competitors in the Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference . The team showed promise from the
beginning of their preseason schedule. They beat
College of the Ozarks in a scrimmage, then continued
the winning momentum with a 78-62 victory over
their first season opponent, Philander Smith. A win
over Northeastern 0 klahoma in the third game of
the season started a six-game winning streak.
Lone senior Kymm Alexander, who led the
team in scoring, was accredited with having spurred
the Lady Bisons' success. According to Coach Greg
Harnden, "A major part of our winning was due to
Kymm's ability and leadership. She is one of the
hardest workers that I have had. She is always
trying to improve her game, especially her shooting. "
Alexander had a 67 percent career shooting average.
She also set an AIC record by hitting 21 of 22 free
throws. This year, she brought her average to an 88
percent success rate shooting free throws.
Alexander was also Harding's first female
basketball player to receive All-America recognition.
Following her selection to the NAIA 1992-93 honor
squad, Harnden said she earned the honor by

breaking almost every scoring record at Harding.
Alexander holds records in career points, single
season points, single game points, most field goals,
and most assists. Alexander said of her college
basketball career, "I have had a wonderful basketball
experience and have loved every minute of it."
The Lady Bisons' success can also be attributed
to team members Bridgett Benson, Jama Fullerton
and Angie Fouts . Benson, the Lady Bisons' second
leading scorer, showed great ability on the court.
"Bridget is the best freshman in the conference, "
Harnden said. "Her speed and agility have helped
keep the game exciting. " He credited point guard
Jama Fullerton with excellence in "running the
show." Harnden also said that freshman starter
Angie Fouts' performance was a "pleasant surprise,"
and that she provided excellent defense .
With their talent on the court, the Lady Bisons
proved to be a difficult opponent. "Based on our
non-conference showing and our success in the
AIC , this has been the best year overall for the Lady
Bisons," Harnden said. "The team play was more
exciting and entertaining than ever. "
- Jamie Martin

S~ASON AT A GLANCE
AC

ATU

86-61
60-81

SAU

Ozarks

54~69

UAM

]BU

99-59
74--72

ATU
Ozarks

UAM

OBU

The Lac() ' Bisons take the hall down the
co urt . Th e tea m smashed j ohn Brown
Unil'ersi(F by a score of 99-59. Photo by
fason Bu11 .
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74-60

66-62

JBU
OBU

67-6i

AC

68-71

56-79
72-73

SAU

90-52

81-66

Mindy Mi11phy sprints toward the hoop ,
keeping one f oot a head of her challanger.
T71e Lady Bisons beat A rka nsas College8166 in conference play. Photo by Jason
Burt.

79-67

During a break in the action. Coach Greg Hamden presents the game
ball to Kym m Ale.vander when she scored the l ,389th point C!fher career.
Tbe basket set a Harding scoring record, preuious(v held by former
teammate, Nancee Wilson , Luho is pictured !~ft. Photo byjason Burt .
Bridget Bensonf(v,hts togetpositio11.fora rebound. n.1e LadyBisol7S '1l'i11
ouer Philander Smith in the season openerpaced the u•ayfora six-game
winning streak. Photo hyjason Burt.

Women's Basketball - Front: Fullerton,
Cullins, Conley, DeGrenier, Lewis, Fouts.

Back: Hamden, Wilson, Camp, Reaper,
Alexander, Benson, Ash, Murphy, Elliott,
Wright. Photo by Jeff Montgomery.

*All-STARS
Kymm Alexander, All-AIC

Bridget Benson, All-AIC

Women's
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Jason Cooper.flies to the nets, slam d11nki11g the hall. Led by Coach Jeff
Mo1~f<C111, the Bisons experienced a season qfrehu ilding. Photo hyJason
Burl.
Tim Lell'is looksforan opening lo pass) he hall. The Biso11sfo11ght hard
against CBU. Photo hyjaso11 Burt.

Men's Basketball- Kneeling: Garner,
Webb, Tiago Lewis, Norphlet, Tim Lewis,
Henderson, Thomas. Standing: Kirby,
Woods, Brothers, Donelson, Marion, Cooper, Mina, Bishop, Gowen, Bequette,
James, Morgan. Photo by Jeff Montgomery.

*ALL-STARS
Tony Marion, All-AIC
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Rebuilding a Strong Tea m

Men Experience Pivotal Season
As the 1993-94 season approached, a new era
for basketball was being ushered in at Harding. The
year was pivotal in every respect, with new coaches,
new players and new ideas for student involvement.
It was a time of change and achievement for those
on the team and on the sidelines.
Jeff Morgan, the Bisons' new head coach, came
from NCAA Division II's West Texas State University
with novel ideas for activating the student fans. The
"Bison Badlands, " the "Taco Bell Shoot-out" and
concert ticket giveaways sparked attendance and
created school spirit and excitement. "The home
crowd's support breeds enthusiasm," Morgan said.
As the team fought back from a difficult season
in 1992-93 and from lack of experience playing
together, they started well and entered the Christmas
break with a 7-5 record. However, they began 1994
with a seven-game losing streak and were never
able to bounce back. "Our greatest achievement
was not in winning, but in learning the importance
of hard work and dedication together, as a team,"
Scott Webb, a sophomore transfer said.

The year was one of adjustment for the coaches
and for the players, who made up a squad with lots
of ability but little consistency on the scoreboard.
Three of the five seniors were new to the
squad. Tony Marion, who averaged 10 rebounds
and 17 points per game, transferred from Southwest
Texas for his last year of eligibility. Fabian Mina, a
6'7" transfer from West Texas State, contributed to
the Bison defense. Tim Lewis, a returning letterman,
directed the team as point guard, and Allen Bishop
and Brian Bequette were called on add spark to the
offense.
Through the majority of the season, the Bisons
led the conference in defense , holding their
opponents to an average of 73 points per game.
Since most of their losses came from less than a 10
point deficit, the coaches have high hopes for the
future. "We hope the fans and students have seen
a glimpse of what our future w ill be like for Bison
basketball," Coach Morgan said. And, as the last
sounds of squeaking shoes cleared the court, the
Bison fans knew the best was yet to come.
- Clint Henslee

SEASON AT A GLANCE
UAM
ATU

Ozarks
JBU

OBU

76-79
60-81
67-84
63-74
78-86

99-77
SAU
112-117
UAM
95-105
ATU
81-89
Ozarks 93-86
AC

Despite his opponent 's attempts to block,
Darren Gowen fires the ball through the
!10ops. Gowen wasoneqftwofreshmen on
the squad. Photo by Jason Bu rt.

]BU
OBU

AC
SAU

71-74
87-67
92-89
73-82

Tom Garner slaps down his opponent s shot.
The Bisons beat Williams Baptist by two

points. Photo by j ason BUJ1.
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Firing Up the Crowd

Cheerleaders Boost Team Spirit
Behind every Bison victo1y on the football provided they shout a '·boom" cheer. This scenario
field and basketball court stood an energetic team gave the cheerleaders many laughs throughout the
of cheerleaders. Both the fall and winter cheerleaders season.
The basketball season marked a new beginning
dedicated themselves to the task of boosting team
spirit and keeping Bison fans enthusiastic about the for the winter cheerleading squad. With Kellye
games. The cheerleaders stood by the Bisons, Gooch as the only returning member, the basketball
cheering them on to victory or raising morale when cheerleaders had to get to know each other, as well
as to learn new routines . "We 've enjoyed getting to
the scoreboard showed defeat.
The football cheerleaders incited Bison fans ' know one another, " Holly Nichols said. Mindy
support to fire up the team·. Led by cheerleading Center served as captain, and Lauryn Rycll and
captain Ashley House and co-captain Kelly Cooper, Nichols were co-captains.
In addition to being new as a cheerleading
the football cheerleaders had a memorable season.
They held a t-shirt sale to raise funds and had a squad, the basketball cheerleaders worked with
bonfire pep rally to promote students' interest in an rookie coach, Jeff Morgan, to establish the "Bison
Badlands. " The Badlands were a group of students
upcoming football game.
In addition to hard work and long hours of who stood in the bleachers behind the opponent's
practice, House remembered the fun that the basket and employed many tactics to distract the
cheerleaders had as a squad. She said Tracy Falwell opposing team and amuse Bison fans. "This season
entertained the cheerleaders during their lengthy has been a lot of fun. The fans have been ve1y
bus rides to away games by singing to them. She enthusiastic, and that has caused us to have a great
also told of a bus ride to Oklahoma during which the year," Kellye Gooch said .
bus was pulled over for speeding in a construction
- Jamie Martin
zone . The police officer allowed them to "slide, "

((This season&has been a lot offun. The fa ns have been very
enthusiqstic) and that has.caused .u s to have a great year.))
- Kellye Gooch, basketball cheerleader

Tb e jootball cbeer/eadersfire 11p the honie
cmud to .fi1e/ a crucial Bison a/lack. The
ch eerleaders helped keep Bison.fans · spirits
hig h . Photo byjaso n Burt.
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Basketb a ll Chee rle ade rs - Front:
Holly Nichols. Kellye Gooch. Back:
Lauryn Rycll , Andre a Thornthwaite,
Emily White. Photo by Jason Burt.

The basketball cheerleaders pump up the crowd as
they cheer on the Bisons. The squadputin long hours
of practice to pe1fect their moues. Photo by Jason
Burt.
Football cheerleader Ashley House leads the squad in
a cheer. The cheerleaders worked hard to keep the
Bison fans ' enthusiasm going strong. Photo by
Nathan Ironside.

Football Cbeerkaders - Front: Ashley
Jones, Stephanie Hammitt, Tracy Falwell,
Ashley House, Jill Wood. Back: Ashley
Key, Shannon Hawley, Kelly Cooper,
Photo by Jeff Montgomery.
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Amy Cal'ender hreaks/iw11 lhe pack,allempling lo
m11 for a !011chdou •11. The u•om en form ed .Jlag
/oolhall lea ms during the /all semes/er. Photo hy
,J fichael Bass.
Tracy EL •a ns prepares to hurl the hallpast the p late.
n1e ll '0/11 eJ/ competed ll'h ile.form i JI[!, 11ell'.frie11dsh ips.
Photo by Wc~ )'11e Atkinson.

Angie Lane takes a swing at the ball. Parttcipc;Jnts in
the intramural program sharpened thei1· dtfiiletic
skills. Photo by Jason.Burt.
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Providing Friendly Competition

Many Participate in Intramurals
Women 's athletics have come a long way since
the days that intramurals were first introduced on
the Harding campus. The competition level has
elevated, along with the continuing commitment to
excellence that Barbara Barnes, women 's intamural
director, p uts into the program.
"I enjoy playing intramurals here because of all
of the love everyone shows toward each other, " said
sophomore Lisa Grove. While competition seemed
to push the men's program to give it their all, women
generally chose to play because of the positive
experience that comes from intramurals.
For almost 30 years, Barnes has run the
program, help ing participants make lasting
relationships in a way that is not experienced at a
more competitive level. She emphasizes that
intramurals give you ng women a chance to continue
to play sports, even though they may not p lay well
enough to compete in intercollegiate athletics.
Barnes and her assistants put in many hours of

work to ensure a topnotch program. During the fall
semester, the women participated in softball, football
and volleyball. Springtime brought on basketball,
more softball, and track and field.
For women who take their athletics more
seriously, the program provided other positives.
Participants worked to win intramural jackets and/
or trophies. For every event that the student
participated in, points were accumulated. The
point totals varied with each sport played and the
place the team finished. At the encl of the year, a
number of young women were honored because of
their athletic accomplishments.
About 75 percent of the women students
participate in intramurals and cl u b sports.
"Participation has been high because the program
has encouraged all women to participate, without
worrying abou t how well they perform, " Barnes
said. "Above all , we emphasize having a good time. "
- Kenneth Hightower

~pation.

bas been high because the program has
.'!JJ;<r:,aged all women to Jlarticipate) without won);ing about
l[theyperform. Above al~ we emphasize having a good
- Barbara Barnes, director ef women's inttamurals

· Wendy Cooper runs the ball down the
field. with Stephanie Smith closing in.
Intramural sports provided women with a
positive experience. Photo by Jason Burt.

j oy Carter gets in position to hit a home run.
Many women participated in the intramural
program. Photo byjason Burt.
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A Displav of Good SportsmanshiD

Shinlrig Examples Set at Games
The men's intramural program's motto, "A sport
for every man and every man in a sport," accurately
describes the spirit of this program. Men enroll in
team, doubles or singles activities in football, softball,
volleyball, basketball, horseshoes, cross-country run,
table tennis , swimming, racquetball , tennis, and a
pursuit race - a "sport for eve1y man. "
According to Dr. Mike Pruitt, program director, it
could be said that the second half of the motto,
"every man in a sport, " is also true because a high
percentage of students are involved in intramural
athletics. The fierce competition involved in team
intramurals is tempered with " the Christian spirit of
fairness in the game," according to Pruitt. This
proves beneficial to participants as they experience
a high level of competition while realizing that
victo1y is not the ultimate goal.
"Students reap many rewards through involvement
in intramurals. They have the opportunity for
socialization, wholesome physical activity, athletic
competition, and the development of a lifetime
interest in sports, " Pruitt said. "The entire program
is dedicated to the idea that one who participates
shou ld be a better Christian for having done so. "

"Harding's intramural program is one of the best,"
said Brian Hoover, winner of the 1992 Intran1ural
Spirit award. "The participation level is higher than
at many other colleges, which is due to the superiority
of the program. "
Intramural sports provided a keener sense of
competition compared to club sports. Intramural
football player Doug Glen said, "The athletic ability
seems higher than in club competition. You get
more respect from your teammates for your
contribution to the team effort. " Glen added that
"Intramurals are fun because you make different
friends since you are placed on teams with people
you don 't already know. Also, you play with a new
team eve1y season. "
Intramural games provided Harding students
with the opportunity to participate in friendly
competition. Students not only took pride in their
performances, but in their ability to exhibit good
sportsmanship. Above all , students learned that a
Christian attitude should be the most important
factor in the sports arena.
- Jamie Martin

((Stude:nts relfp ' many rewards tb11ough involvement in
intramurals. Tbe entire program is dedicated to the idea that
one who partic~ates should be a better Christian for having
done so. ))
- Dr. Mike Pruitt, director of men's intramurals

A cro1l'dgathersto 1uatch i11tramuraUoothall.
!11t ra m11ra/ .~p o rt s gaue stude nts m o re
opp ortunities to socialize. Photo hy Jaso n
Burt .
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Flag .footba ll p layers f ig ht.for p ossession
of the ha ll. !11tra 111ural participants
could eam a j acket u •ith hig hpoint totals.
Photo by M ich ael Bass.

Kevin Coldmanyanks theflagfro111 hisoppo11e11t ~>heft. Flagfootbal/ u •as
one ofthe i1tlram11ralparticipa11ts/acoritesports. Pboto hy.fasoll Burt.
Jim Murgatroyd ~)'es the hall, alle111pti11g to knock it 0111 qf the pork.
Sqfthafl teams tl'ere formed duri11p, hot/.? the fall a11d ::,pri11g semesters.
Photo hyJaso11 Burt.

]elf]ones sends the ball sailing deep into centetfielcl.
Jntramurals gave students a chance to play on a new
team every season . Photo by]ason Burt.
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